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Remember this date. Wednesday 16th November - 7pm for 7.30pm in the Complex
lower cafe room next to the shop.

Presentation Night
Save this day. Saturday 26th November at South Clifton Village Hall and will start,
with the Juniors at 7pm

Trophies
Please ensure that you have now returned the annual (engraved) trophies to the
Secretary or the Competition Secretary (Thank you)

B League (Division 2)
Next year we will play:Grange Park, Laceby Manor, Louth, Pottergate, Forest Pine.
Do you want the Captain to consider you for playing? Then tell John Rose.

Club Comps ~ Who’s Won
Rat Shield

1st Oct

1st
2nd
3rd

Men’s Medal

2nd Oct

Div 1 Glenn Nairn
Div 2 Alan Batty

72
81

Medal Winners

8th Oct

1st
2nd
3rd

Graeme Peel
John Rose
David Stocks

67
71
71

Final Day

15th Oct

1st
2nd
3rd

Michael Horton
46
Mathew Townsend 44
Connor Morley
42

James Marsh
Karl J Walker
Peter Docherty

44
37
37

HAMPER PAIRS
The Hamper Pairs will be played on the Complex Card with a handicap limit of ¾. It
will be played from 5th November to 27th November, as many games as you want to
play.
WINTER KO (2016 to 2017) Draw
All games will be played on the Complex Card with a handicap limit of ¾. Both the
singles and the pairs draw will be published on 26 th November 2016.
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Senior News and Comps
Hello, Senior Members.
Welcome to the Winter season of golf, we have already had rain, fog and a touch of
frost, but we soldier on. We all enjoyed our game with Haxey Golf Club, despite
losing 6-3. A home and away game has been arranged for 2017.You will see a list of
all summer winners with trophies being presented at the White Swan after our fun
game on 29th September. Our first POTY and Winter League have taken place with
K. Morse taking the POTY and P. Whitworth and S.Hearth first place for the Winter
League. I would like to welcome these two along with Ray Ockert to the Senior
ranks. Coming up we have the Pairs K/O, The Begging Bowl And the
Hamper/Turkey Trot games plus league and POTY matches.
Unfortunately due to lack of numbers we had to cancel the Ladies v Gents game on
October 18th. To add, I cannot find the prestigious Lincs v Notts Trophy which has
gone awo. This is due to be played on Feb 24 th 2017. Come on guys it’s got to be
somewhere.
To ensure you can book next year’s holidays, the 2017 fixtures will be out shortly.
Happy Golfing, Mike.
3rd Nov

Winter Player of the year -3

10th Nov

Winter League -2

17th Nov

Winter Pairs K/O – Fun Game

24th Nov

Hamper & Turkey Trot

Do you know the Golf Rules?
Rule2 - Matchplay
Question
Prior to a single match, A stated to B that a third player would be playing with them.
B played the match under protest and lost. What is the ruling?
Answer
A single is a match where one plays against another. As B made a timely claim the
committee should award the match to B. If he had not protested, the result would
have stood.
Question

In a match A and B left the 18 th under the impression that A had won. They later
realised that the match was all square. This was referred to the committee. What is
the ruling?
Answer
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Since there was no indication that wrong information had been given, the match
stands with A as the winner.
Question
Prior to the start of a handicap match, the 2 players correctly advised one another as
to their handicap entitlement. During the match A, by mistake, took a stroke to which
he was not entitled at a certain hole. This was discovered several holes later. Can B
then claim that hole.
Answer
No. A late claim would not be valid unless it was based on facts previous unknown
to B, and B had been given the wrong information to A. In this case A had given the
correct information as his handicap entitlement, and it was B’s responsibility to know
the holes at which handicap strokes are given.
Questions
A, unable to find his ball after a 2 minute search, suggests to B, his opponent, that
they move on to the next hole. A’s ball is then found. A withdraws his suggestion to
move on, and play is resumed. Before A plays his ball, B plays a stroke with a wrong
ball. What is the ruling?
Answer
A’s suggestion amounts to a concession of the hole which cannot be withdrawn (rule
2.4). B’s action after A’s concession could not deprive him of a hole already won.
Note: rule 2-4
A player may concede a match at any time prior to the start or conclusion of
that match.
A player may concede a hole at any time prior to the start of conclusion of
that hole.
A player may concede his opponent’s next stroke at any time, provided the
opponent’s ball is at rest. The opponent is considered to have holed out with his next
stroke, and the ball may be removed by either side.
A CONCESSION MAY NOT BE DECLINED OR WITHDRAWN.

Editor’s Notes
Thanks Andrew Drennan for your contribution to Millfield News.
My Email is paul.wilson@tinct.net Thank You.

